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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The1·e has not boen nn1ch research done as to the

analysis of health textbooks on the secondary level
mo6tly due to the fnct that there was little instruction
of heolth on this level.
Simultaneously, emphasis upon college and vocational preparation coupled with the incusion upon the
basic curriculum by numerous other subjects and activities have managed to preclude the offerings of well
planned and complete courses of health instruction for

all boys and girls~

Whils the importance of the first

mention of these factors--college and vocation preparation--ce.nnot be denied.

Capitulation to the

demands cf the latter to the point

or

denial of health

instr11ction, has been and remains, inexcusable. 1
Because there are few special trained taachors 1n
health as to the vsl'ied problems of the student at
this stage of life.

{secondary level) There should

be an adequate textbook to serve as a guide to the
teachai~ and student, to give health the importance

1
Robert E. Sch.~eider Method3 an~ ~ials of
He~lth Education (Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders Co., 1958),
p. 109.

2

of the other or equal importance to other com·ses and
to give the student knowledge and motivation

or

his

problems.

The investigator is pursuing this study because
she feels the students at this level many times terminate their education at the high school level, leaving
being unprepared in tho knowledge of health for adulthood.

If there a.re adequate taxtbooks to help them

with their problems of the transition from adolescent
to adulthood they would be happier individuals thus a
happier world.

With more investigation 1n health education in the
schools, health can be placed equal with the other
courses as it should be.

The investigator hopes this

analysis will be a factor in other investigations.
Statement

or Problem

To analyze textbooks used in teaching of health
and determine vhat contributions they make to solving
or attacking health problems, of the basic health needs

or

an individual.

f.Y.r_pos~

To see if the textbooks are adequate for the
teaching of health on the secondary level.

Definition 9.f. T~rms

3

~ea1tn.

1s the state of complete physical, mental,

and social well being.
§.2.!AQ.Q.l Hea.ltli. Edy.ca,tiQn is the process of providing

learning experience for the purpose of influencing
knowledge~ attitudes, or conduct relating to individuals
a..'l'J.d community health.

Health ln§trl.lction is the formal approach to health
education.

It is elassroom a~t1vity which is developed

under the same conditions and along the same lines as
is instruction in other araas of the general school

curriculum.

~xt9ook - A book containing a presentation of the
principles of a subject, intended to be studied by the
pupils and used as a basis of instruction by the teacher.

sunolementaxx 1W - A textbook used in instruction
by the teachers and used by the students to add

to or

complete certain sequence of the content.

R~fer§n~~ M,at~ri~l ·- An additional source ror
completing the content of the textbook.

§econgarx

J&ru -

The \rri tar Is uses of this term

are for the 7-9 and 10-12 grade level.
Pgint - Refers to tbe physical format and the

scope and sequence of the content of the textbooks.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The many problems in health of the high school
student have brought about investigation of the
adequacy of the textbooks used.

In view of the text-

book in our scheme of education, 1t 1s apparent that

one of the most effective ways for improving the content
and method of instruction is to place better textbooks

,.,

in the hands of teachers and pupils.'
Materials ~'111 here be presented relative to the
importance of textbooks, health textbooks, their content
and their physical format.
Textbooks are basic devices used to facilitate the
teacher and the pupil in the lear~ing process.

Being

such an important factor in this process, great consideration should be given to its importance in every way.

Bagley says:
In the mastery of such items of knowledge
and skill as are still regarded as essential
one would expect that assignments end recitations
based on tl :e textbook materials would by this
time be giving place to one or another of the
various types of self-instruction that lend
themselves to group study and discussion, one

2
Tbe Textbook In Arnqrican Sducetion. Thirtieth

Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education, Part II (Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Company, 1931 ) p. 11+6.

would expect the class exercise to take
with increasing frequency tho form of the
socialized recitation.3
Several authors have pointed out pertinent factors
relative to the importance of textbookso
Rice says:
Textbooks still constitute most of the
inst~uctional material used in our schools. 4
Nolen and Goetz are of the opinion that:
Today's textbooks are a ba~1~ ·tool for both
teachers and pupils.5
A viev point as stated in a report or the National
Education Association:
Wisely selected textbooks and reference
books, as well as pamphiets and magazines, provide a wealth of accurate information, a~ouse
students interest in scientific matters, help
to make meanings clear, and provide them with
a growing understanding of how and where to 6
find ans~ers to the -ever recurring questions.
As cited in a report by the Overview Journal:
The textbooks themselves influence the ,
cUTriculum in a given classroom since they to
represent some of the country's best thinking
on content and method.7

3:,illiwa C. Bagley, Too .:I:axtbQ<:k and Me tbods of
Teaching, Thirtieth Yearbook o'Ftne National Society for

the Study of Education, Part II (Bloomington, Ill.: Public
School Publishing Company, 1931) p. 120.
>+Aut}:lor !-1. Rice (ed.), 11 A New Outlook for Textbooks,.,
1'bf: Ns.tions S.9,bq_ql~, 65: '55, tl"9.rch, 1960.

5Nolon and Goetz, 1,·:!'•i~~r 1 s Handbook for th!! DevelOQ~e~t.Qf. f..guoati9n5l Material, United States Department or
Health Educetion, and Welfare Office of Education, p. >-to.
6
H~al:th.Educa.t,ion, National Education Association of
the United States, Fourth Edition (Washington 6, D. c., p.233
711 The P1.. inted Word," .Qyervi~, 1 :4o, April, 1960.

6

Jes3e F. Hilliams and Clifford Brownell states:

Direct teaching may or may not involve
the use of textbooks. There should be printed
materials for children to read and good textbooks af'fort the best end most egonomical way
of providing scientific content.
Health textbooks take their place in the curriculum
as a method of instructim.

Applied in giving to the

students 1nf'ormation and motivation of their need for
complete physical, mental and social well-being.

There are varied opinions as to the effect of the
textbook as a method of teaching health.
Schneider says:

The textbook method, when used in combination with other methods, contributed generously
to health instruction in secondary schools.
In most instances, it provides the chief source
or health information in an area of study which
suffers a deprivation of time and is r1·equently
marked by discussion of general1t1as.9
In speaking of the health textbook Sohifferes states:

A textbook is only one part, and often
the smallest part of a successful course of

study. 1 O

Grout 1 s view point in reference to the textbook:
The power of the printed word hao long
bean recognized 1n the 1'1eld of education.
Ideas in writing have a convincing quality
seldom matched in the spoken word. This
fact makes printed material a forceful tool
8
.
Jesse Fe1ring Willia.me and Clifford L. Brownell,
'l'he Administrat;l.on of H~glth and Physical ~we..~!sm
(Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders Company, 194)~ P• 197.
9
Robert E. Schneider , M~thogs §Did Ms!,ter:lal.§....21:
ije~l~h Eg;uetztion, (Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders Company,
19 0

!>• 1

•

10
Justus J. Schi:ffers, ~althier Living (Mew Yoi·k:
John Wiley & Sons , Inc., 19;., ) p. 20. •

7
1n a haalth education program; it also make~

it a potentially harm.f'ul tool when the 1nf~;mat1on contained 1s unsound or misle2ding~
Health education is as broad as life itself for it
includes al l its human relationships--personal, family ,
community, nat1onal, worldwide .
these needs

or

In planning to meet

the chil d, health education has developed

a comprehensive program 'which embraces every a,,ail able

contact and measure that !!lay contribute to better health
and citizenship. 12
James, Humphrey and J ohnson feel that one problem
of the content

or

the health course is the overlapping
at the high school levei . 13
Williams and Brownell states:

Methods employed in the modern textbook

are in accord with tho proy~duros used in
textbookz in other fields.

Schneider's view point aoncet-ning the cont.en-c of
instruction of heal th on the secondary l evel is a more
entensive program based largel y on the probl em of

w.

,1
'
Ruth E. Grout, Health teaching in
B. Saunders Company, 1958 p . 39 .

School2, (Philadelphia:

1 ''

~Kathleen Wilkinson Wooten , A Heel th Esi'W!:ltion. Wor}tbook (Nev York: A. s. Barnes and Company, 1941) p. ix.
1

3Leslie

w.

I~win, James H. Humphrey, and ~arren R.
in School, Healt~pcat,ion
(St . Louis: The Co V. Mosb}r Company, 1956), P• 56

J°.hnson, Methog,s and Material s
14

w1111ams and Brownell ,

l oc.

c;u.

8
emotional adjustment lihich are characteristics ot this
transition period and the problems of mental and social
hygiene that are accompanied bydthe usual problems of
physical or general health. 11

Grout says:
Health teaching in junior and senior years
should stress the student's adjustments to himself' and others, and his preparation for adulthood, both ~s a member of a family and or the
community. 1
Oberteufter sayst
The content of the book should be based
upon health needs and problems or the age
group for which it 1s written. The major
emphasis of the text should be upon problems
crucial to the pupils and important
the
community in which the book is used. 'l

tQ

The physical form.at 1s an important part of a
textbook.
Nolen and Goetz states:
The balance or the text and margins!
the use of deoo~at1ons, can have a runot on
value. The r1ght design can rest the eyes
and make it easier to understand the meaning
of the text. Color may be very important
for the same reason, not merely as a decoration beauty is not a f§ill. Cartoons help
to interpret a guide.

Tinker says:
In order to achieve ~ost readable print
factors such as size or type, length or line
and leading must be oo-ord1nated.T9

15Schneider, op. Cit., p. 109
16
Grout, op. oit., p. 267
17
Delbert Oberteuffer, §chool Health ~rat1lf1 (New
York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 19
p. 9.
18

Nolen and Goetz, op. cit., p. 37
19
"
Miles A. T1nker 1 "Print for Children's Textbooks, 11
Education, 80:20, 1960.

9

Schneider's views are:
The textbook sh8uld be written in an
interesting style.2
Oberteuffe~ saysr

The book should be written in an
interesting and readable style with the vocabulary on the comprehension level of the pupils
~ho use it. The oharts, graphs and tables
contained in the book should be meaningful
to the pupiJ.s. The illustrations should be
attractive and up to date. The paper and
print should be of a quality and size whioh
will minimize eyestrain.21

Nolen and Goetz further states:
Illustrations should arouse and hold
children's interest and extend their experience and understanding in matters
beyond the limits
tr.eir cls.ssroomst
home and community. 2

05

Titles should suggest the scope of the
subject, the approach, the age or the reader
and they should arouse interest. 23

20

Schneider, op. cit., p. 231

21

22

Delbert Oberteuffer, ~....£ll.
Nolen and Gootz, q;[;!.

23 Ibid., p. 128

cit., P•

159

10

Leo J. Alilunas in his analysis of Social Studies
content in the middle grades, analyzed nine sixth grade
social studies textbooks.

An examination of these social

studies textbooks pointed up the fact that sixth grade

social studies content program was too lammed.

In light

of this study, it was found that the sixth grade textbook situation calls for a fundamental curriculum reorganization - better content selection to rescue
sixth graders from the social studies textbook whiri. 24
Albert Piltz made a review

or

ten major sc1enoe

text series commonly used in elementary sohools to see
how much ean be expected of textbooks by students and
teachers 1n the science enterprise.

It was found

that the use of the text depends on the teach.ers and

studints ability to utilize them effectively. 2'

21+

"Analysis or Social Stud1es content in the Middle
Grades,'' L. J. Alilunas bibliograpby-Sop1al s;tudit!S,

Volume ;2:210-18, November, 1961 •

.:,5
- "Review

or Science Textbooks currently used 1n
Elementary Schoolsn, A. Piltz. School Soj,ence Md
Mathematics, Volume 61:368, MS¥, 1961.

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA

It has been established that textbooks, i t information is adequate, sound and not misleading should
serve as a basic tool of instruction for . the teacher
and student.

Because Health Education is so broad,

1nclud1ng all human relationships-personal, family and
community and to reaoh every available contact and

measure, reference books, pamphlets and maga~ines
should be used for up-to-dateness, to arouse students
interest 1n scientific matters help make meanings
clear, and provide them with a growing understanding

or

how and where to find answers to the ever-recurring

questions.
In determining if the information contained 1n
textbooks are adequate and sound for the teaohing

or

health, the textbooks were analized from the content

set in the Texas Curriculum Studies.

The content as

it appears in the Texas Curriculum Studies follows.

12

I.

Scope and Sequence for Grades, 7-9
A.

Personal Health Instruction

or

1.

Care

skin

2a

Adequate grooming

3. Sleep and rest
4. Scheduling of time
,.

Rules of Conduct

6.

Personal cleanliness

7. Body mechanics (postural difficulties)
8. Work and play inte~est
B.

Co

Nutritional Health
1.

Caloric requirement

2.

Choosing a balanced diet

3,

Diet control

Mental and Emotional
1.

Problems of growing up

2.

Boy-girl relationships

3.

Family relationships

4. Getting along with others
D.

The Body its structor a.~d action
1.

Growth in Haight arid Weight

2.

Elimination

3.

.byes and Ea.rs

4. Teeth
5•

Sex Chango

13

E.

F.

6.

Sex Attitudes and Adjustments

7.,

Body Control (nerves, muscles, nervous
system)

8.

Respiration

9.

Glands

10.

Circulation and Blood

11 •

Cells and Tis5ues

Health Fads and Fallacies
1.

Consumer ~ducation

2.

Misconceptions

Common (non-communicable, and communicable
diseases and their control
1•

Germs
How to treat infections

How to Immunize

II.

G.

First Aid and Safety

H.

Vocation of Education Health requirements to
pursue various vocations

I ..

Alcohol, tobacco narcotics

J.

Community Health
1.

The pupils role

2~

Community health agencies

3o

Whom to consult (medical specialists, etc.)

Scope and Sequence for Grades 10-12
A.

Alcohol, tobacco, and habit-forming d~ugs

B.

Biological bases for Health - f'urther expansion
of the Anatomy and Physiology

Ce

Preparation for Marriage and 1''am1ly life

n.

Common Diseases and Disorders
1..

Common cold

2 ..

Influenzia

3.

Tuberculosis

I+.

Diabetes

5.

Caneer

6.

Heart Disease

7.

Mental disorders

8 ..

Poliomyelitis

9o

Veneral diseases

10.

Cerebral palsy

11.

3pilepsy

12.

Others

~.

I!ome, School, and Community Health and Sanitary conditions.

F.

Consumer Health

G.

Health Status (pupil's)

H.

Personal Appearance - Health appraisal and Medical
examination

I.

riutI'i tion
1.

Need for regular meals and balanced diet

2 ..

Selection of foods

3. Preparation of roods
4. Heal planning
J.

Sleep, rest, recreation and work

K..

Mental health and personality

1.

Relationship with family

i .

Getting along with fa,nily

3. Self-understanding
~.

CGde of behavior

5.

motional control

L.

CoI!llllWlity health - Health se~vices in community

I!.

Health caroern

N.

Safety, first aid, home nurs1ng26

To determine the status of tho physical forreat as
it aido in a better understanding of the textbooks.
Inspections were made on the following aspects.
1•

How satisfactory is text in:
a.

size

b.

durability of binding

c.

quality of printing

d.

spacing of print on page

e.

-width of margin

r.

quality of paper

i!,.

type , size a..~d legibility

26
Texas Education Agency Texas Curriculum Studies.
Report of the Comrt1ission or 2Health and Physical Education - Health Education. Re;,ort no. 8, July, 1959.
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To determine the status of the physical format as
it aids in a better understanding of the ccntont.

Inspections were made on the following aspects:
1.

2.

How satisfactory is the text in:
a.

size

b.

durability of binding

c.

quality of printing

d.

speoL"lg of print

e.

width of margin

f.

quality of paper

g.

type, size

on page

and legibility

Hov usuabla is each of the following parts of
the texts

a.

table of contents

b.

index

c .,

illustrations

dy

graphic devices

The textbooks were classified , as:
Satisfactory status - If the point W1der consideration
was complete.
Intermediate status - If the point under consideration was
contained in pa.rt.
Unsatisfactory - If there was no information
under consideration.

011

the point

17
Understanding Health
Hallock Gold Berger
In the analysis of the physical format the writer
found the contents to be of intermediate status.

The

$Cope and sequence of the content of satisfactory

status are:

Health Fads and Fallacies - F1rst Aid

and Safety - Alcohol, Tobaaoo and Habit Forming DrugsB1olog1eal bases tor Health - Furth.ErExpans1on or
the Anatomy and Physiology of the Body - Home, School

and Community Health and Sanitary Conditions Nutrition and Safety, First Aid and Home Nursing.

Modern Health
Otto, James H.
The physical format was $atisfactory content in
all areas except, Health Fads and Fallacies - Vocation
of Eudcation - Health Requirements to Pursue Various
Vocations, Community Health - Rules of Conduct and Sex
Change.

18

Health and Safety for You
Diehl, Harold
The contents of this book in regard to the physical
format is

or

intermediate status.

sequence of the content are:

The sat1sfaetory

Nutritional Health - Common

Diseases - First Aid and Safety ... Mental and .Emotional
Health - Vocation of Education - Health Requirements to
Pursue Various Vocations - Alcohol, Tobacco and Narcotics.

Health and Fitness
Meredith, Florence L.
The illustrations and graphic devices of the
physical format are of intermediate status.

The scope

and sequence of the content are of intermediate status
were Personal Health Improvement, Health Status (pupil 'e)
and Personal Appearance.
Your Health and You
Burkard, Will iam E.
The type, size and legibility, the table of content,
illustrations and graphic devices of the physical format

19

are of intermediate status.

The satisfactory status of

this books' contents include:

Nutritional Health, Con-

sumer Education, Mental and Emotional Health and The
Body, its structure and actions.
The New Healthy Living
W1liow, Charles
The quality of paper, content, illustrations and
graphic devices of the physical format are of intermediate status.

The scope and sequence of sections;

First Aid and Safety a..":id Community have satisf'aotory

status.
Growing Up Healthily
Charles,

w. w.

The contents, illustrations and graphic devices of

the physical format are of intermediate status.

There

is only one section of the scope and sequence that is
satisfactory.

The section on tfu.tritional Health.
Life and Health
Wilson, Charles

The illustrations and graphic devices of the physioal
format are

or

intermediate status.

The scope and sequence

20

ot' the content.

Nutrition is of satisfactory status ..

Meredith's Science of Hea!th

Meredith, Florence
The physical format is of sat1$faetory status.
Nutritional Health, Mental and Emotional Health,
Health Fads and Fallactes, Consumer Health and Alcohol,
tobacco and habit forming drugs are of satisfactory
status in regard to the scope and sequence of the content .

Building Health
w·1111ams , Dorothea

The illustrations and graphic devices a$ they reiate to the physical format are or intermediate status.
Heal th Status (pupil I s)~ mental heal th and person~.i.1 ty,

and Preparation for Marriage and Family Life a.re seetions of satisfactory status as they relate to the

scope and sequence of the content.

Health for Ef'fe~~ive Living

Crisp 11 Kather:tne

21

The physical format is of sat1ef'actory c;;te.tus ..

The scope and sGquence 01'

tru:

sections on:

Nutritional

heelth - Health Status (pup11 1 s) Sleep, Rest, Reareation and Work - Personal Appearnnce ·· (Health Apprai.:ie.l

::.nd ~adic~l Examination) end Community Health are of
satisfactory st~tus.

Elements of H~althful Llv.!.ng

Diehl, Harold
Th~ contents 1n relation to the phy~1cal format
are cf inte:rmediate status.

The satisfactory

the saope and sequence sections are:

,i:-a,nk o.f

Alcohol, tobacco

and narcotics - Common Diseases and Disorders - Homa,
School and Community Health Sanitary cond1t1ons-uHaolth

status (pupil's) - ComDnl.l1ity Eeal th

~

Biological bases

for Heal th •· Further e.xpana:lon cf the Anatomy and .
Physiology of the Body a."ld Preparation for Marr:i.age
and Famil y ltfe t'

Li:fe and Heal th
Wil son, Che.r.loJ

The physical format in relacton to the content

22

is satis.factox•y o

The satisfactory sljctions on

and ssquenae of the c<mtent arai

tr-~

so:,p;J

Po:-sonal Api:,earanoe

Heel th Appraisal and Medical Examinations

u,

~

Nutrition -

Commo!.1. Disee.ses and their cont?..>o1 - First Aid a.11.d

Safety - Community Health ... Common Diseases and disorde1·s
and liome, School and C~1ty Health and Sani:tttry

"onditions.,
Home and Community Hyg1ana
Brondhur~ts Jean

The quality cf paper, t,J)e, siue and legibility,

the table of oontent~~ illustrations and graphic devioes

a.re or interfu'ediete status as they relate to the physieal
format.

The contents as it r~late& to the scope and

S9~uence and rank of satisfactory ar~: Personal Health
instruction, Consumer Health and Nut1..1t:tonc

Individual and Community Health
Will1ams, st,.les

The type, size and legibility, illustrations, and
graph.Le devices are of intermediate status as they relate to the physical foi·m.at.

This book could be u~ed

as a reference tool for sections

or

the conten~ on

Health oat-eers and Safety, First Aid and Homa Ifu.rsirig ..

23
Your Health
Smiley, Dean F.
~'he content as 1t relates to the physical format

1s of intermediate status.

Prepa~ntion fer Marr:tage

and Family Life, CoI!wlOll (non-communicable, and communicable) disenses and their control, Vocation cf Edt.tcation - Health Requirements to pur3ue various vocations,
Kutrltional Health, Pe~sonal Health instruction and
Sleep, Rest., Recreation and Work aro of satisfactory

ran.~ as they re1ate to the scope and sequence of the
content.

Effeetiva Living
Turner, C., E.

.

Illustrations and gi--ephic devices s.re of inter•,.

medtatf.l rank as i t relates to the physical forme:t.

Community Health~ Health Services in Cc2L!Un.1ty,

Personal Health Instruction and Mental Health and

Perso11ality are of satisfactory rank as related to
the content.

Teen •· Agex·s

Jenkins, Glady·s
The intermediate status of the physioal fcrmat

24is 1n typa, size and illustrations.

Teen-Agers has the

status of satisfactory only in Mental Health and
Pe~scnality, Community Health Nutrition• and vocation

cf Education - Health Requirements to pursue various
vocations.

Your Health and Safety
C1emansen, jessie Williams
The physical format was satisfactory in all points
under eons1dera"ti on..

'I'hi:1 book could be used as a

junior high textbook with supplementary materials for

Boy and Girl Relationships,

the scope and sequence of:

Sex Chang~, Health Fads and Fa1lacies, 7ocat1on of
Education, Health Requirement.s to pursue va~·ious vooa...
tions and Community Health.

Heal:th and Human \'Jel.fare

Burkard, William
The physical format was of inter.mediate status in

quality of paper, content, illustrations and graphic
devices.

This book cm.1.ld be used as a reference :fo1··

sections on:

Health fads and fallacies

tobacco, narcotics.

,I Dd

Alcohol,
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Health 'for Better L i v:l.ng

Eherhardt, Charles J.
The content~, 1Uustrattons and graphic devices
are usabl e at a intermediate status .

This textbook

could be used as a reference for sections:

Biological

Bases for Healthi Home and Sanitary conditions, Nutrition and Sa.faty, First Aid , Home Nursj;ng on the second•
ary level.
Being Al ive

Brownell, Clifford
In the analysis of the pbysieal format the quality of
paper is of intermediate stat'..is.

There are only t,10

oections on the soope and sequence that .- rank satisfac~·

torily, they are:

1'iutr1tional Heal th and Common (n<Jn-

oomnr'2tlicalba and communicabl e) diseases and their eontrol.
A Sound Body

Charters ,

w. w.

The physical format 1.s of satisfactory status.
scope and sequence of the contents are poor .

Tlle

There are

only two seetions that can be used as referenee, the
Health Fads and Fallacies and the common (non-•communi-·

cable and communicablo) disease and their control.

The W. R. Ban~ Library
~-.!......!-

.....

.
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Personal Hygiene
Turner, C. E.

The quality of paper, illustrations and graphic
devices are

or

intermediate status as they relate to

the physical format.
Nutritional Health, The Body, its Structure and
Action and Sleep, Rest, Recreation and Work are of
satisfactory sank as t hey relate to the sequence of
the ~ontent.

Your Health Today
Bauer,

w. w.

The table of contents, illustrations, and graphic
devices are or intermediate rank as related to the
physical format.
and sequence

or

The satisfactory rank for the scope
the content are:

Personal Health

Instruction, Health Status (pupil's) and Sleep, Rest
and Recreation and Work.

This book could be used as

a supplement text for its content is

or

satisfactory

rank.
Health tor Efrective Living

Edwards, Johns
The table of contents, illustrations, and graphic
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dev-l~es are of' 1.nta,:.media.te status as they rel ate to

the physical format.

The satisfactory rank for the

scope and sequenoe of the content are:

Preparation ror

Marriage and Ftt.mily Life, Nutritional Heal th, Health
Fads and Fal lacies, Mentel Heal th and Personal ity ,
Sleep, Rest, Recreation and Work,- Community and Consumer Heal tho

Thia book could be used as t extbook with

suppl ementary texts and rererence tool.
Enjoying Heal th
Jones , Evelyn
The table of contents are of inte:emediate status
as it reJ.~tes. to the phys1ea.1 format .

Hantal

a.no.

Emotional H~elth, Personal Heal th instruction, Personal
Appearance and Sl eep, Rest, Recreation and Work are
satisfactorily ranked as rel ated to the scope and sequence of the content.
The Buil ding and Care of the Body

M1l la1:d, Col umbus
The size, table

or

contents, i l lustrations and graphic

devices are of intermediate rank as tlley relate to physical format~

Ifutritional Health, The Body, .its s tructor

and action and Sleep, Rest, Recreation and Work are sat~
isfactorily ranked as , to the scope and sequence -of content.

This book could not be used as a textbook.
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Good Health
Walker, Nelson
The illustrations and graphic devices are of
intermediate status as they relate to the physical
format.

Most of the content as related to the scope

and sequence are sat1sfaetor1ly ranked .

This book

could be used as a textbook on the socondary level and

a reference tor Junior High level with the help from
supplementary text for the Home, School and Community
Health and Sanitary Conditions; Health Status (pupilts)

Commcn Diseases and Their Control, First Aid and
Safety, Alcohol, Tobacco, and Habit Forming Drugs,
Biological Bases for Health~ Further Expansion

or

the

Anatomy and Physiology of the Body, and Preparation for

Marriage and Famil y Life.
Textbook of Healthful Living
Diehl, Harold
The size, content and illustrations are ot intermediate status as they relate to physical format.

The

book has a satisfactory status in this area of the scope

and sequence of the content, Community Health, Nutrition,
Sleep, Rest, Recreation and Work, and Health Services in
the Community.

This book's content in reference to the

intermediate and low status.
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Data On Supplementary Text
To enrich the scope and sequence of the contents,
supplementary textbcoks are needed.

Supplementary

texts can be used for th.at part of the content of
intermediate, low and completely unsatisfactory tn the

master text.
Mental Health and Human Relations in Education

Kaplan, Louise

Harper and Brothers, Publishers
This book could be effectively used by the teacher
as a supplement to the scope and sequence of Hental
Health.

Personality and The Family

Hartt Hornell

D.

c.

Health

Boston, 19t,-1

&

Compar.y

This book could be effectively used by the teacher
as a. supplement to the scope and sequence of Prepara••
tion for Marriage and Family Life on the secmdary

level.

The Human Body
Best, Charles H.
New York, Holt
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This book erui be ubed ef.fectively as a supplemen-

tary text for the se(!U.encet Biologic.U Bases '.for Health.
Mental Hygiene 1n PuLlic Health
Lemkau, Paul V.

McGraw - Hill Bock Co., Inc.
New Yot-k, 1<·49

This book could be effectively used by the teacher
as a supplement to the Mental and Emotional Hee.lth sequenc:;e.

Being Alive

Brov11ell, Clit'ford
Cino1nnat1 America..~ Book Co.
This book could be used effectively by the students
as a supplement f.'or the saquenoe, Bic,logioal Eases fo~
He:al th Sani tat.ion.

The Human Body and Its Euemies
Hartman, Carl
Now York World Book-Co.

This book can be used as a supplement for the
sequence, Sanitation.

Health.iul F-ating
Ga1nea, Thot1as
New York!! J.- T. Wagner., Inc.
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De·velopment in Adolescence

Jones, Harold
This book can serve as a supplementary text for
the sequence on Mental and Emotional Health.

Adolescence and Youth
Landis, Paul Henry
This book can be used as a supplementary for the
sequence

01

self· -understanding.

Struggles of the Male Adolescent

Read, Charles Stanford
This book can be used effectively by the stadent
as supplement to the sequence on self-understanding.
For Young Adults Only

Ri.ahardson, Frank
This book is a discussion of adolescence per sonal
problems and could be used as a supplementary t ext for
the sequence .on self-understanding.

Adolescence a.nd De!..01pline
Wittenberg, Hudolph Mo
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This book is a mental hygiene primer and can be
effectively used by the students for the sequence on

Code of Behavior.
F'irst Aid Text-Book

Red Cross 11 United Stattts
Amerioa.11 National Red Cross
Th±s book could be used effectively as a supplementary text for the sequence on, First Aid~

First Aid in the Laboratory and l,:Jorkshop

Eldrige, Authur A.
This book can be effectively used for a st~pple-

mentary text for the sequence on Safety and First Aid.

Accident Prevention
Aro.erioru1 Public Fiealth A~soc.,

This book can be effectively u~ed as a S\,pple-

mentary text for the sequence on Safety.

Safety for the Household
Owens, S.
This book can be effectively used as a supplementary
text for the sequence on Safety.

Education for Safe Living
Stack, Herbert Jo.mes
This book can be effectively U$ed as a supplementary text for the sequence on Safety.

Education Eigh School Series, Bl1lletin

national Comnission on Safety
1111s book can be used as a supplementary text for
the sequence on Safety.

Philosophy of Recreation and Leisure
Nash, Joy Bryan

•
This book can be used as a supplementary text on
the sequence on Sleep, Reat• Recreation and Work.
Leisure and Recreation
Meumeyer; Marin Henry
This book can be used as a supplementary text for

sequence on Recreation.

Smoking and Health

Royal College of Physicians of
London
This book is a summary and r.eport on smoking in

relation to cancer of the lungs and other dise~ses.

It

ea.n be affectively used in the sequence on Alcohol,
tobacco, and habit-forming drugs.

Selected Reference on tho Health of Women in Industry

United States Women's Bureau
This book can be effectively used as a supple-

menta1·y text w1 th the sequence~' on Health requiroments
to pursue various vocations.

Home Heal th and Nurs:l. ng

Long,Alama Irene
This book can be used effeotively as a supplementary text for the sequence on Home ~fursing at the
secondaiy level ..

Children's Diseases for Nu.~ses
Lucas, William Palmer
This book can be used effectively as a supple-

menta.ry text for the sequence on Common diseases and
their controlo

REFERENCE MATERLU.S

In the intermediate grades the main emphasis
should be placed on formal instruction covering planned,
progressive material.

Children at this age level are

beginning to ask "why and the wherefores 11 of some of

his habits and routines that were introduced in the
primary grades.

tion.

This necessitates mere formal instruc-

This formal instruction should be utilized to

tho :fullest ..

Besides textbooks or \.fritten courses of

s t udy journals and periodicals should be used to give
account o:r current problems and t1·ansactions, the
following periodicals were fou..11d to be helpful refer-

ence material in enriching the health content of the
textbooks.
The Journal of Home Economics is publ1shea
monthly from September to June by the American Home
Economics Association, 1600 20th Street, N.
Washington 9, D. C.

This journal with it's emphasis

on the home end family life, nutrition, grooming, con-

Sll!!ler education, preparation for marriage and home
nursing can add to tbe instructional program of health.
Tho Journal of Personal1ty is published quarterly
by Duck University

Pres~Box 6697, College Station,

Durham, North Carolina.

This journal with it's emphasis
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on personality, getting along with others, self understanding and problems of "growing up" oould be effectively us~d with the sequence of the content en mental

and emotional health.

The Jourr1al

or

School Health is published monthly

from September to June by the ;\11erican School Health

Association, A~
Kent, Ohio.

o.

De Weese, Secretary, 515E Main Street,

Thiz journal with it's empnssis of those

experiences encountered within tho school or imder the
direction of the school personnel and relations to the
health of the individual~

This eould add to the complete

instructional program of Health.
The Journal of Secondary Education 1s published
monthly from October to Hay by the Journal of Secondary
Equcation, 1705 ltl.erchison Drive, Btl2.·lingame, California.

This journal has it•s emphasis on the problems of -in~
struotion on the secondary level.

E

Some of the problems

that are encountered are related to health.

As they

relate to health they add to the in$truct1onal p1•cgrnm.

The N. E. A. Journal is published monthly from

September to Hay by the National Eduoational Assoe1at1on
of the United States, 1201 16th Street

D. Co

n. w.,

\,,ashington

This journal presents current articles and news

in education, as these articles relate to health they
can make the contents more meaningful to studonts ..

The National Association of Secondary Schoel
Principals B'..lll otin is published Quarterly by the
Nattonal Education Association, 1201 16th Stree·~ N. w..
~:ashington 6, D.

c.

This Bulletin has articles dealing

w!th subject areas in the curriculum ..

This woul d be

useful as tl'iey r•elate to heal th.

The National Association of women deans and
cou.~selors journal is published by

the National Associ-

ation of \!omen DeL\?19 and Counselors, 1201 16th Street N. W.

Washington 6, D.

c.

It is published quarterl y.

This

jou!"nal has articles that rel ate to probl ems of wom~n
as cedes of bohav1or, self-understanding and changes
the body makes o Articles such as these can enrich the
program

or

heal th.

Tho Natione.1 Elementary Principal is published
monthly by the department of el ementary schools
principals, N"at1onal Education Association, 1201 16th
Street N. ~,;. t Washington 6, D. C.

This periodical deals

with current problems and news o! the elementary level.
Th1s may be used as the current problems relate to
health.

The Nation's School 1s publ ished monthly by, the
National Schocls, Circulation Department, 1050 Merohandise
Mart, Chicago 51t, Illinois.

This periodical emphasizes

currant news and problems or the nation as they relate
to the school . · Since health would come unde~ this broad
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aTea there are article~ that oan be used to enrich
the health prog·~ am;

Ovarviev ii:t published ~onthly by the Overview
Publishing Company t l►70 Park Aven\le South~ Ne\i York 16,

New York.

This periodical generalizes it's information

and in this generalization articles appear en current
health news that can be useful to the instructor.
The Po.rent Teacher Association maga.zine:1 ?00 N.

Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Thie magazine has

it's emphasis on current news for parents and teachers
as they relate to children and ¢ould be used to emphasize e.reas of the content of health.

Practical £ome Economics 1s published monthly
from September to May by Practical Home Economics,
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w.

42 Street, New York 36, New York.

This is con-

cerned with news in areas of groomingt preparing meals,
pla_rm1ng, selact1on and consumer education 1n the
reiation to health content.
Religious Education 1s published monthly from
July to May by the Religlous Education Association,

545' Wo 111th Street, New York

25t New York.

Th!s

periodical enriches the 1.ealth program through 1 ts

articles on the ireprovement of the com.,runity.

Safety &iucation is published monthly from
September to May by the Na~ional Safety Council,
425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11~ Illinois.

This
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nGr1odical contains articles in relation to healch
~

content as safe~y relates to the individual, community
and public,

School and Comwunity is published monthly from
September to May by the m.sscuri State Teahcers

Association, Columbus,H1ssour1.

The current news

in this periodica~ having to uo with sanitation and
the ·pupils role in community health agencies can
enrich the instructors of health.

School nnd Society is published monthly f~om
September to June by the Society for the advance-

ment of Education Ino., 1834 Broadway, New York 23,
New Yorko

the code

This periodical with articles relating to

or

behavior and relationship with others

correlates with the instruction of health.
School Life is published quarte1·ly by School Life,

Superintendent of Documents Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.

c.

This periodical relates events

of the school or activities enriohing the schools
program.

Science and Ed~cation is published monthly by

Science Education Inc., C. M. Pruitt, University of
Tampa, Tampa, Florida.

This periodical relates to

health through its current naws on the body and it's
s trueture and action.
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Social Education is published monthly from

October to May by Social Education, 120116th Street
N. i•; . , Washington 6, D.. C.

This periodical can add

to the instruction of health through current ne~s,
offering students answers to problems of growing up ..
The Journal of School Heal th is published monthly
from September to June by the American School Heal th
Association, A.

o.

Street, Kont, Ohio .

Deweese, Sec retary, 815' .E. Main

This journal enriches the health

1nstl"'Uction program through current news on school
sanitation conditions , heal th status

of

teachers and

students and a healthful school env1.ronment.
American Association for Health, Physical Education
and Reoreation Research ~uarterl y is published quarterly
by

the Americ~ Association for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation National Education Association,

1201 16th Street N.

w.,

Washington 6, D. C.

This quar-

terl y enriches the instruction of tbe heal th content
through current news on body mechanics, work and play
interest, personal appearance, common diseases and
nutriti onal health.
The American Biol ogy Teacher is published monthly
from October to May by the National Association of
Biol ogy Teachers, Temple Universi~y, Ph111del ph1a 22,
Pe.ri..nsl yvania.

This periodical correlates with the

devel opment of bealth instruction as it rel ates through
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current news on biological basis for health.
The Amerioan Journal for Mental Deficiency is
published monthly by the American Association on
Mental Health, P. Co Box 96, Wil liamant1o, Connecticut.
This journal ha~ current articles on mental 1lln~s~.

Thls would help to give the ~tudent in-sight into
mental and emotional health.
Athletie Journal is published monthly from
September to June by the Athletio Journal Publishing
Company, 1719 Howard Street, Evanson, Illinois.

This

journal with current issues on "the structure and action
of the body in activity, how the body's condition effect
his participation will add to. the heelth instructional

program.
Childhood Education 1s published monthl y from
September to May by the Association of Childhood

Association International, 3615 Wisconsin Avenue M.
Washington 16, Do

news

011

c.

w.,

This publ ication p1~esants current

the child and the things that aftect him(>

Because the problem -of growing up effects the child
and is so indicated in the program of health, the
eh1ldhood publication would add to the health instructional program.
Children is published monthly from September to
July by the Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington

2,,

D~ C~

This periodical
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is concerned with the. activities involved around the
ch:i.ld.

The things affecting him mentally, emotio!lally

and socially would involve health.

Children can enrich

the instruct1cnal program of health.
The Clearing House is published monthly by the
clearing House, 205 Lexington Avenue, Sweet Spring

Missouri.

The Clearing House covers wide areas of

education and the educational curriculum.

Health

being ineluded in the area, many articles are related

to its instructional program.
The Education Digest is published monthly from
September to Me.y by the Education Digest, 416 Longshore Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

This publication

makes studies of instruction, training, pr1nc1ples
and practices of teaching and learning of the activities
and courses of study; From these studies the health
program can be made more meaningful.
Grade Teacher is published monthly from September
to June by the Grade Teacher, Leroy Avenue, Darien,
Connecticut.

The section of the Qrade Teacher on

teaching aids for course of study are aids to the
instructor of health.
Journal of Applied Psychology 1s published monthly
by the American Psychologic~l Association,

Street, N.

w.,

Washington 6, Do C.

1333 16th

Th.ts journal pre-

sents knowledge and investigations of traits, feelings,

and actions as they attribute collectively or the mind.
This would rela~ to the sequence or health on selfunderstanding, code ot behavior and emotional control,
thus adding to the health program.
Journal of Counseling Psychology 1s published
monthly from October to April by Boston University,
School of Education, 332 Bay State Road, Boston 15,

This journal presents an aceount of

Massachusetts.

events of experiences that contribute to the developmant

or

the oh1ld, as . this development relates to good

health, behavior and the development or self direction
and attitudes wbioh point to good health practices,
this journal enriches the health program.
The Journal

or

Educational Psychology is published

monthly from October to April by the Boston University,

School of Education 332 Bay State Road, Boston 15,
Massachusetts .

This Journal 1s concerned with instruc-

tion and training in knowledge of behavior.

It enriches

the health program sequence on mental and emotional
health.
The Journal ot F.du.cat1onal Sociology 1s published
monthly from September to May by Payne Educational
Sociology Foundation, Inc., New York University, Washington Square, New York 3, New York.

This journal 1a

concerned with studies, principles and practices of
human groups.

This relates to health in the sequence
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of the content, getting along with others, boy and
girl relationship, and relationship with the family.
Journal ot Health,Phys1cal Education and Recreation is published monthly from September to

May by

the American nssociation of Health Education Assooiation, 1201 16th Street N.

w.,

Washington 6, D.

c.

This journal can .be very eftect1vely used in the
instruction program of health because it's presentations are all related to health.
Consumer Bulletin is published by. Consumers
Union of U.

s.

Ino~, 256 Washington Street , Mt.

Vernon, New York.

Thia periodical announces to

the public information on their use of food, clothes,
and other items.
sequence

or

'

This would be meaningful to the

the content on consumer health and

health fads and fallacies.
Recreation is published monthly from September
to June by the National Recreation Association, 8
West 8th Street, Nev York 11, New York.

This publica-

tion can help enrich the health program through it's
account or work and play 1ntere-st.

Suminary and Conclusion
The purpose of this study vas to determine if
the content of health textbooks are adequate for
the teaching ot health.

The data collected presents

the following findings:

*
1.

The physical format or the textbooks wer• ot
intermediate status and lend \Ulderstand1ng
to the health content.

2.

The content of the health texvbooks were
incomplete.

3. Supplementary text add to the enrichments
for the content of study.

4. Periodicals used to give accounts ot current
problems and transaction are helpful to the
health content.

•Textbooks should be used as a basic tool
of instruction.

Conclusion
It was assumed b1 the writer that textbooks tor
health on the secondary level are indequate for meeting
the health needs

or

the adolescent.

In order to

verify this, the analysis indicated that the cont9nt

ot health textbooks were inoomplete.

On the basis of

this analysis it can be said that health textbooks on

the secondary level are indequate for meeting the
health needs of the adolescent.
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